RESOLUTION

Number:   R19-216
Subject:  Naming: “Adam Michael Rosen Neuromedicine Clinic”
Date:     March 29, 2019

WHEREAS, the Harris Rosen Foundation and the Rosen Family have made generous commitments to support the University of Florida;

WHEREAS, in grateful recognition of this support, the University, joined by UF Health Shands, seeks to name the Neuromedicine Clinic space the “Adam Michael Rosen Neuromedicine Clinic;”

WHEREAS, the University of Florida Foundation seeks to name the Neuromedicine Clinic space the “Adam Michael Rosen Neuromedicine Clinic;”

WHEREAS, the University of Florida Board of Trustees has naming authority conferred by the Florida Board of Governors under its Regulations 1.001 and 9.005;

NOW, THEREFORE, the University of Florida Board of Trustees hereby resolves that the Neuromedicine Clinic space at Shands be named the “Adam Michael Rosen Neuromedicine Clinic.”

Adopted this 29th day of March, 2019, by the University of Florida Board of Trustees.

Morteza Hosseini, Chair

W. Kent Fuchs, President and Corporate Secretary